Are you confused or anxious about your future?
Are you clear about your vision, aspirations and goals?
Do you know what you are good at and what type of career is suitable for
you?
You may be struggling with the above questions and a whole lot of similar
issues. Our career coaching program helps you to find answers to the
questions you have in mind regarding your career and future. During the
program, you will explore along with the coach:
Who you are and what are your aspirations
What is your vision, what are your dreams and goals
What are your strengths and unique talent
What are some of the high potential career options that leverage
personal strengths and talents
Establishing tangible, meaningful personal goals
Obtaining summer internship that aligns with your career interest
Leveraging a network of people already known to you
Choosing an appropriate educational strategy
Differentiating yourself from the crowd
Building a foundation for future success and satisfaction
Envisioning a future that is economically self-sufficient
Articulating a plan that will help you achieve your goals and dreams

Program Contents
Our career coaching program comprises of a set of 6
coaching sessions spread over a period of 2-6 months
covering the following:
*Psychometric Testing - To understand suitable career
*Self awareness - Who am I, my dreams, vision, goals
and aspirations of life
*My strengths, areas of improvement, my likes and
dislikes and my values
*Career options that leverage my strengths and talent
*Education strategy and career plan
*Resume building and strategy for finding summer
internship/ job matching my strengths and career
aspirations
*Preparing for interview and mock interviews
*Transition from campus to corporate
*Laying a strong foundation for a successful career

Coach

Indu Wadhwa
Contact Coordinates:
Ms. Pooja Baloni
Mob: 08882194410
Mob: 09811513715
info@aspiringpeople.in
pooja.baloni@aspiringpeople.in
indu.wadhwa@aspiringpeople.in

Ms. Indu Wadhwa is Founder &
Principal Consultant of Aspiring
People focusing
on
Coaching,
Leadership Development, Learning
& Development, and Employability
Skills for Students.
She has rich, hands on experience of
over 3 decades, in various leadership
positions across industries like power,
hospitality,
manufacturing,
IT/
communication and service. She has
worked in some of India's best
companies.
She is very passionate about Behaviour
Oriented Programs, Career/ Life/
Wealth
Coaching,
Prosperity
Workshops, Personality and Career
Building Workshops for Students.

